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vicinity In many years has subsided 
to-day, alter causing indirectly five 
deaths, considerable property loss and
damage to small shipping in the bar- The 
bor and along the New Jersey Coast. *“ 
Four of the deaths, attributed "to the 
storm, occurred in New. York City; 
three were due to traffic accidents 
resulting from the driving rain that 
combined with high wind and almost 
halted traffic; the fifth resulted from 
a traffic accident in Jersey City. 22 
persons suffered slight injury.

QUAKE IN ALASKA.
STEAMSHIP LATOnCHE (Via St.

Paul Island, Alaska), Jan. 17.—Inhab
itants of Belkofsky and vicinity re
port that a severe earthquake occur
red at ten-fifty Tuesday morning. The 
southern edge of the Pavlof volcano 
blew off. Belkofsky is on the Alaska 
Peninsula. The people of Belkofsky 
left their homes for safety.

SOLID FIBRE BOARD! tingle as 
Mowed bytrates the pores, followed by a sooth 

ing- cooling sensation and quid 
relief.

Made of pure oil of mustard an< 
other simple ingredients of well 
known medicinal value, it will no 
blister. Many doctors and aursei

The Choi
recommend MusterOle not only tor 
colds but in cases of bronchitis, sore 
throat, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum-
tton?’ Taken lTt»t SM&E 
pneumonia. There is nothing Just 
like Musterole or nearly so good for 
any of the above ailments.

Buy a Jar or Tube today—If your 
druggist hasn’t got it insist* that he

For 36 years housewives of experience 
have depehded üpôâ Pét Milk fôf their 
daily supply of milk and cféàfii.-'^Êÿ frâvê 
found its rich quality always' thê §âfffe= 
always pure—always' sweet. They kfiôw 
the convenience of keeping plenty of 
sweet milk in die pantry to use' when they 
want it. They know the' economy of using 
Pet, for one pint diluted equals' two pints 
of extra rich milk or .three pints of ordi
nary cooking milk. They find Pet more 
satisfactory than milk in the' ordinary form;

You also will find it most satisfactory in 
every way. Try it and be convinced. 
Get thevPet Recipe Book—free. Pet 
Milk Company (Originators of the 
Evaporated Milk Industry), General 
Offices, St. Louis, Mo.

WM. J. ELMS
ADELAIDE STREET. Stick’s window. This morning, comes 

by appointment to see me, Mr. Fierce 
the chirugeon, and he would have me 
forswear cigarattes, but I did make 
a compromise with him, and he will 
let me smoke six of them a day. This 
is no easy task but I will make trial 
of it. So to the Enquiry, where 
again many people, hut the members 
of the women much lees. The pub- 
lick interest is not so great as before, 
but will, I think increase when the 
second paragraph comes up- for .In
vestigation. I did retnark how Mr. 
Jenks and Mr. Gillis, thé Besco men, 

Well, the Sky is the Limit, and They do take a great interest in the pro- 
reached it ceedings, and they are like to be

_____  heard from very soon . Home, mighty
The above quotation is about the tlred- “d to rema,n ,n 111 afternoon, 

only wav we can exnress our ver- resting, and then early to bed.

ns only. ianl6.6i

9c. each

lynes Introduces the ARGENTINE'S CROPS.
BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 17.

Argentin? crops for 1923-24 will be 
the largest and most valuable ever 
harvested, according to the Minister 
of Agriculture, who announces that 

I.. the estimated production of six prin- 
i# cipal cereals, excepting maize, will 

amount to 10,240,000 tons valued at 
91,166,030.000.

Sold and Recommended 1 
T. McMurdo & Co., Ltd.

Janl8,eod,tfLabour Amendment ofall 35c.

Messrs. Wallaceant of Confidence
Ball 19c.

berals Advised by Asquith to Support 
Amendment—Five Deaths in New York 
Caused by the Storm—-Shenandoah will 
Undertake the Polar Trip.

Evening Footwear! Ladies we 
are now showing the Creighton 
line in many different colors of 
Suede Leathers, at SMALL
WOOD’S.—dec24,tf

Ball 19c.

ilXES INTRODUCES WANT OF 
CONFIDENCE MOTION.

LONDON, Jan. 17. G. W. V. A
irte^ shade» 
1 Greys.

fard 90c.
TRYING TO SAVE OIL FIELDS.

EL PASO, Texas, Jan. 1".
1 President Obregon has ordered ev
ery available soldier not needed on 
other fronts to proceed to Tempico 
tn an effort to wrest the oil fields con
trol from the rebels.

■"SWttTDlto

SHIP AND CREW SPLENDID.
LÀKEHURST, Jan. 17.

The boys were splendid, just as 
splendid as the ship, said Commander 
Deem of the dirigible Shenandoah, 
to-day describing the experience of 
himself and crew during their ten 
hours’ battle with a seventy-two mile 
gale, after being torn from the moor
ing mast here" last evening. She would 
never have made It, staunch as she 
is, had it not'Men for the eooltSesa 
of the men on board. As the wind 
tore us away she threatened to bag 
us all to glory. Every man aboard 
went quietly to his station and- calm
ly awaited the orders. Before a min
ute had passed, and the first minute 
was a mad thing that brought us face 
to face with death, the engines were 

| humming nicely and the men were 
about their duties as calm as on an 
ordinary trip on a bright summer 
morning. But one man was doing 
the work of thr„e at each of our en
gines. We had the devil's own time 
with our. damaged steering gear to 
keep her headed properly. The wind 
was mad and jumping at ns from 
every changing direction. We kept 
her low, between five hundred" and a 
thousand feet np, because the higher, 
we got the harder it biew. The ele
vation rudder was not damaged. She 
is a great ship, we never knew before 
Jnst how great she was.

Speechreply to m&mBANK OF FRANCE RATE RAISED.
PARIS, Jan. 17.

The Bank of France raised its dis
count rate to six per cent. The rate 
was raised a week ago to- five anil a 
half per cent, which it had been since 
March 11, 1922.

man had nothing on them, but they 
must be seen to realize how “they 
do it." But od Monday,’ well just 
wait and see Billy “mashing" Sandy 
in the most loveable way, and Sandy 
will look the real Prima* Donna, 
whilst Billy *111 be there asking for 
her father’s hand. Yon simply can’t 
miss it. . .-.V.

IQUITH DECIDES TO SUPPORT 
LABOUR AMENDMENT.

LONDON, Jan. 17: ]
Premier Baldwin’s Conservative 
lyernment received its death war- 
it this evening at the hands of the 
position in the Commons, when 
■mer Premier Asquith arose, and 
tide cheers of his followers on the 
krai benches, announced he would 
Is for the Labor motion of no con- i 
ence, and that he would advise his f 
lowers to do likewise. Nothing short .1 
a political upheaval involving the 
lertion of large numbers to the Con- 
rrative flag can now save the Gov- 
lment which will go to its doom ac
ting to the present programme. Af- 
1 introducing the no confidence mo- 
a in the form of an amendment to 
i Address in reply to the King’s I 
eech, John Robert Clynes scored 
i Tory regime both for what it had 
le and what it did not do during 
! last twelve months. The Speech, 
declared, was inaccurate in stat- 

| that Great Britain’s relations with 
[dgn powers remained friendly. It 
étions with Russia had been friend- 
he asked, then why had not Russia 
p recognized

leather tips

to 98c*

Ladies Let Cuticuri
Keep Your Skin

Fresh and Young

Installation of Officers

CALIFORNIAS. 
EXTRA CHOICE

In 25 lb. 

BOXES
Ankle Sunnnrts only 70c. a 

air at SMALLWOOD’S. 
dec24,tf X ’

Extra Feature 
WithTo-N

NEW CROP,CONCEPTION LODGE, 145 L 0. 0. F.

Mufflers.
tlsh, fringe!

Amateur ContestThe Installation of Officers elect, 
and the appointed officers of Concep
tion Lodge 145 1, 0. O. F., took place 
in the Orange Lodge room, Friday, 
January 11th inst.; the ceremony be
ing performed by the D.D.G.M., Bro. 
G. T. Phillips, Bro. Giles Smith acU 
lng as Grand Marshal. The officers 
installed are as follows:—

N.G.—Bro. James A , Pike.
V.G.—Bro. Frank Pike.
R.S.—Bro. J. F. Taylor.
F.S.—Bro. W. J. M. Pike.
Treasurer—Wm. H. Hillyard.
Conductor—Bro. G. F. Saunders.
Warden-—Bro. John Butt.
Chaplain—Bro. Aug. Bridle.
R.S.N.G.—Bro. Leonard Taylor.
L.S.N.G.—Brq. Melvin Glrvan.
R.SvV.G.—-Brp. G, H. Soper

HARVEY & CO., LimitedGood Health ANOTHER BIG SHOW AT THE 
CRESCENT THEATRE.

Some extra attractions will be ran 
at the Crescent Theatre to-night in 
conjunction with the usual big week-| 
ly Amateur Contest; these additional j 
Items, however, will be held previous , 
to the entries and will not In any way 
Interfere with those taking part. Dan 
states that the patrons can look for
ward to the biggest of all contests to 
take place to-night, and he has taken 
particular Interest to make it so. So we 
won’t “let the cat out of the bag," you 
had better wait and see. The picture 
for to-night is the big Rupert Hughes’ 
story, “Souls For Sale.’’ There Is 
the filming of a desert picture; night 
circus scenes in which “big top" is ' 
struck by a bolt of lightning and is j 
burned to the ground ; the rescue of | 
Eleanor Boardman as Remember, 
Steddon from being run over by a 
horse; the death of the Lilian, im-

to $1.98 Secret of Beauty
? If it was because 

d» had not undertaken to pay her 
i, then how was it France had a 
eeentative in London? The posi- 
ahroad is weaker than ever be- 

, he asserted.
r. Asquith, summarising the posi- 
of himself and the Liberal party, 
tided that the Laborites were the 
Tal inheritors of power, when the 
™in Government was defeated 
that it was the duty of every 

•otic man and woman to do their 
without sacrificing principle or

* *° facilitate labor's task. In 
taee constituted like the present 
tuons it was wrong to talk of im- 
■t danger of a Socialistic regime, 
■d: Labor possessed no freedom
• what they liked. They were not 
town masters, but like other per
il the House were bound by cir- 
•hinces. sir william Joynson 
n' President of the Ministry of 
1th, followed Asquith and made a 
t effective onslaught against the 
Ne for helping the Laborites ln- 
ojwer. He was emphatic in deny- 
rere over had been formal over-
; Conservatives to Liberals for 
r tffiinst Labor. He predicted 
I While the Liberals would do no

irwriters, and that repairs to Motor Trucks, but no de
letion on the rate oision was made. It was decided 
Hidings hid been amended specifications be prepared, 

and new tenders asked for.
idjnstment of In- The Medical Health Officer report- 
Sanitary building ed 24 new cases Scarlet Fever during 
hands of the Sec- the week.

City Engineer and Sanitary Super- 
tailed attention to* visor tabled their annuhl reports, 
a light placed in which will be given consideration at 
Forest Road, as | a special meeting, 

is used very much ! With the reading of reports of other 
:oing to and from officers, and granting of requisitions 
•ince’s Rinks. , for the several departments, the meet- 
left in the hands ; ing adjourned.

Nfld. Board of 1 
a considerable: 
of Insurance o 
made. „ I 

The matter 
surance on the 
ect., was left in 
retary. .1

Mr. G. Whitel 
the need of ha' 
Factory L<ane | 
this thoroughfai 
by pedestrians 
tile Curling, an 

The matter v 
of the Lighting 

. J. D. Andrew 
on Council Staf 

There being 
present time, t| 
dered filed for 

placed his communication before the Several tende

Gloves.
id wrist».
Pair 98c.

Weekly Meeting

’■ Brown Ki4
i, lined.
Pair $2.98

died tor position | when 3™ once set to know how 
good Ivory soap is you will always 
use this fine pure çoothing toilet soap. 
Ivory is as good as any soap can he,
yet it costs less money than most 
toilet soaps.

vacancies at the 
iplleation was or- 
re reference. ' 
vere received for

Shoe Buckles !—Rhinestone 
Shoe Buckles at SMALL
WOOD’S.--60=24,tf

tweeds, full,
■By Bud Fisher.IX)VE IS GREAT STUFF, BUT LIFE—THAT’S GREATER.MTTT and JEFF-69 to $1.98

S€no(* deer, you should WAv<- 
*«gn ucvT. CHIU cow carng 
-TONIGHT. He wAs LIKA A WÎlLD MZ 
IT SOMC .GKINGO HM>

vviTtd GiRL*.

"x T«LL You He WAS CRA.KV ^ 
with jealousy.' tte tiwcARi 
He WILL KILL The Guy 
WHO K«» H*S SU)Æ6T«C» M 
OUT TOM

TONIGHT X. WAS WITH Tti
sweet GST GIRL t eweft
mot: SUCH CVOS, SuCH
la as air* ei irti' i iivt ' r Uiru iti

CHlQUtTA
HAIR, SUCH UPS'. CHlOviTA 
U HER mAmc. sweor 
Bliss, she's goaina too 
MG AGAINTOMORROW NIGHT. 
AH-cH«QvnrA, Hew X
Love you.' t'p TOR Yttvy

A HATE
rANh He'll t>c 
! IT,TOO 1 HIS 
I6IÜL- WHAT'S
l Her name;

** Impression as would keep 
Htty out of power for the next 
W years. The general belief is 

Thee' amendment will be carried 
* majority of about seventy. 5

OFFICIALS RECEIVE 
■BASTIC TREATMENT. 

la. « MADRID, Jan. 17.
examination of the ac- 

kept by provincial au- 
7* has disclosed that in at least' 

slices accounts are 29 years 
» several cases they are more 

«core of years In arrears. Mhnÿ 
T*1 °®cials have been impri- 
. 7 or(ler °t the Military Direc- . l0r alleged

ANb He
WAS SoRe,

1QUIT

malfeasance in of-

*0NTHS TO CONSIDER.
LONDON, Jan. 17. 

ers' ^deration headquartei 
Public tu-*ay, figures on tti

f mw
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